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Upcoming pack hikes: 

July 2nd & 3rd  
GSMDCA Sanctioned 

Back-2-Back hike 
Reservoir Ridge 

Ft. Collins, CO 

Aug 6th & 7th  
GSMDCA Sanctioned 

Back-2-Back hike 

Rampart Reservoir 
Woodland Park, CO 

Details can be found on 

the national club site 
http://www.gsmdca.org
/events/category/pack-

hike/ 
 

 
 

What’s new with the club… 
 

OK – It has only been a couple of months since the last newsletter, but we have 

some updates that could not wait…. 

After a few years of quiet, it seems the club is coming back to life!!!  Thank you all 

for taking the time to send in your ballots for the election, we had a 72% return!  

Better than most any other club out there.  We are small, but we care! 

 

Effective July 1st the following Board will be in place for the next two years…be sure 

to reach out to them on any matter you feel we need to address. 

President – Lori Ciccone 

Vice President - Carolynn Wamsley 

Treasurer – Alison Burns 

Corresponding Secretary - Kim Lane 

Recording Secretary – Cindy Vance 

Directors – Sandi Snyder & Tracy MacEachern 

 

GSMDCA National Specialty!!  September 25th -29th in St Charles, Illinois 

The Lakeshore Club is now pulling together the National Specialty as we did, so 

please support the show!  If you cannot make it in person, send in a donation to the 

Auction or support an event by making a financial donation.  

http://www.2016gsmdcans.com/ 

 

 

That is enough of the official –  

Time to Celebrate some Dogs!!!  

 

Alison Burns 

Interim Newsletter Editor  

 

 

 

 

http://www.2016gsmdcans.com/


 

The Canine Chronicle is 

a Monthly Dog Show 
Magazine.  The digital 
edition comes packed 
with information and 

event listings; as well it 

tracks the Statistics of 

the shows. 
 

Visit their web site to 
follow the Rankings of 
our breed and other 

breeds! 

 

www.caninechronicle.com 

 

 

 

 

What is new with the Members… 

Around the Ring… 

Well look who is in the Top 20 in Breed points through April 2016!!!   

Three of our very own    

#2 - GCH CH Cedarcoves M'Bers Blue Moon RN CGC – BLUE 

#8 – GCH CH Calypso Flash Ranger’s Conundrum – RANGER 
#12 - GCH CH Snowy Mountains Norman Invasion At Redrock - NORMAN 

 

And speaking of NORMAN 

– He and Jennifer Logan are 

Rocking the Owner Handler 

Ring as well Ranking at #6 In 

the National Owner Handler 

Top 15!!! 

 

 

 

 

 

April and May did not bring showers or flowers, but Championships, Grand 

Championships, Beginner Novice, Working Pack Dog, Canine Good Citizen Urban, 

and legs of all sorts – and one very special award! 

New Champions: 

CH CedarCoves Ruff Waters - "River" - Carolynn Wamsley 

CH CedarCoves Senntinel HCT – “Roman” - Carolynn Wamsley & Anna 

Greenly 

CH Barton Manor's Cruze to Blue Hill – “Cruze” - Valerie Burgener & Megan 

Lewis 

 

 

http://www.caninechronicle.com/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

New Grand Champions: 

GCH Bit-A-Swissy’s Back in the Saddle RN CGC – “Bub” – Anne & Henry 

Beer 

GCH Calypso Flash Ranger’s Conundrum – “Ranger” – Lori Ciccone, Terry & 

Bev Brown 

GCH Snowy Mountains Norman Invasion At Redrock – “Norman” – Jennifer 

Logan & Steven Borst 

 

New Beginner Novice: 

CH Snowy Mountain Eye Of The Storm V Magnum BN RN NAP NJP – 

“Twister” – Todd & Sandi Snyder 

Canine Good Citizen: 

Calypso’s Lady Arabella CGC – “Gemma” – Kim Lane 

Working Pack Dog & Canine Good Citizen Urban: 

CH Aegis Ellis Island Special CGCA RATI CGCU WPD – “Ellie” – Kris & Jeff 
Van Laningham 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Awards: 

GCH Cornerstone’s Exquisite Warrior Maiden, BN, RN, CD, GN, CDX, NWPD, 
NDD, NAP, NPJ, VGS, OAP, NFP – “Gerda” – Jenny Lind & Rita Rimler 

Congratulations to Jenny & Gerda who won the 

"Zena" Award at the Mile High Rottweiler Cub 

2016 carting tests on April 23.  The Zena 

Award is presented to the Dog/Handler team 

with the Highest Combined Score from each of 

two tests given in one day.  Gerda earned a 

score of 199/200 in each test and also earned 

both her Carting Started and Carting 

Intermediate Titles on that day.   

 

And always a supporter… 

We would be remiss if we did not recognize the 

man who has supported our breed at so many 
shows, given us pointers, and helped us to laugh… 

 
A HUGE club congratulations goes out to our 

friend, Professional Handler, Swissy Owner, Club 
supporter, Mr. Todd Thornton with his 

 

BEST IN SHOW 

BIS 
 

In Logan Utah with his gorgeous Akita Harvey!    
I think I speak for all of us that we are beyond 

happy for these two!!! 

 

I know there are other brags out there – new 
titles, new certifications, new adventures…just 
send them in to alison@bitaswissy.com and they 
will make the next edition of the Mountain Mail. 
 

What’s going on outside the club… 
 

As well, never forget Rescue.  As a new Board member of the Greater Swiss 

Mountain Dog Rescue Fund I am now more than ever sensitive to the need to 

support.  Visit www.gsmdrf.org today.  Or you can donate items for the Rescue 

Auction at the national.  Feel free to email me at alisongsmdrf@bitaswissy.com if 

you would like to know more about the organization or ask a question 

mailto:alison@bitaswissy.com
http://www.gsmdrf.org/
mailto:alisongsmdrf@bitaswissy.com


 

 

 

 

What’s going on outside the ring… 
 

The Story of Woozel… 

 

When the x-ray confirmed that Hazel was in fact expecting only one puppy I started 
to worry in earnest. There are so many issues and problems that one lone puppy can 
experience. It's amazing the wonders that siblings can do! Physical issues like 
swimmer puppy which can be caused by the lack of movement from infancy causes 
the puppies legs to splay and function incorrectly. Behavior issues like no bite 

inhibition from lack of socialization and interaction with other puppies is common. 
Siblings are an important part of puppy growth and development, hence why they 
generally come in litters. There are ways to combat these issues, but they require 
lots of extra work and diligence. Needless to say when we left the vet after Hazels c-
section I mentioned to the techs and receptionists that I thought Hazel had the right 
constitution to be a surrogate mommy, even though this was her first time having 
puppies and to mention us if anyone needed one.  

We started calling this perfect puppy boy Woozel (Woody/Hazel haha get it?) and he 
started getting super chunky from the moment we got him home. Three days later I 

got a phone call from a Malamute breeder who also had a singleton, but her mommy 
had decided that she had not in fact delivered that puppy (also a c-section) and was 
rather irate that she was being forced to nurse the little screamer. Enter little Girl. 
Her breeder drove a little over an hour to see if Hazel would be willing to adopt this 
little ball of fluff. Hazel sniffed her all over, tentatively started licking her, sniffed 
some more, slapped a paw over the skinny little puppy, gave her a thorough bath 
from head to tail and shoved her back to nurse with Woozel. She then proceeded to 

look at me like "Wow mom! Thank you for giving me another one! It smelled funny 
but I fixed it!" with a big Swissy grin on her face. Woozel and GG are now coming up 
on 5 weeks old and man, you think puppies are cute? Put two very very different 
puppies together and you can break the internet with photos!  

It's amazing to me how different they are, even from infancy they show different 
breed traits. GG started howling and motating before her eyes were open, she would 
do blind laps around the whelping box looking for "mama". She is spicy, active and 
crazy confident. Woozel boy is 

calm, sweet, and just a little 

bit lazy. She wants to be rough 
and tumble and he'll just lay 
on her to make her chill out. 
Now that they are behaving 
like little dogs the differences 
are crazy, she is so vocal and 
sassy, he is just like his daddy, 

calm and cool. He is all over 
this big dog food thing and will 
clean his dish, she loses 
interest fast. She has more 
interesting things to see, sniff 
and play with! They are so 

stinking cute and Hazel adores 

them both and loves to show 
them off to visitors. They play, 
snuggle and wrestle over the 
milk bar together, and are now learning where to potty and how to play with the big 
dogs! 

The motley twins are approaching 5 weeks old, Woozel is almost 9lbs and GG is 
almost 8, though her fluff makes her look bigger! It has been an adventure for sure! 
We will be sad to see GG go but her breeder plans on keeping her so now we have 

an excuse to follow the Malamute show ring! We are so grateful that her breeder has 
trusted us with her, she has been a lifesaver for our little Woozel, and him for her. 
We are honored that we have been able to be her foster family for a few weeks! We 
are so excited to watch these two grow up!  

-Megan Lewis (Blue Hill Swissys) 



 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

What’s going on for fun… 

 

Agility Fun Day – FREE  
Saturday June 18th - 9-12 am 
Two Bears Pet Services, Inc. 
4731 N 119 St 

Erie, Colorado 
 

Come out and try your dog at 
Agility and other fun in the sun!  
The club has rented two fields 
and will have an instructor doing 

a clinic for those interested in 
learning about Agility 
 
RSVP Lori Ciccone so we know how 
many people for food :) 
cicconelori@gmail.com 
 

 
The Swissy Pool Party will be 
rescheduled for July – watch the 
Web site and your email for 
details!   

 
The Sanctioned Pack Hikes are listed on the left of the newsletter and on the web 

site!   
 
Email Carolynn (swissmtndog@aol.com) if you would like to host a party, or if you 
have an idea for an event – we need to start socializing our dogs and humans!!!  
 
  

. 
 
 

 

Congratulations to Carolynn Wamsley on 
her Cannabis Litter of 13 – and to Megan 

Lewis on her most adorable Singleton 

 

Also stay tuned for litters due this month 
at Calypso, Cedarcove, and Cornerstone! 

https://emailmg.ipower.com/sqmail/src/compose.php?send_to=cicconelori%40gmail.com


 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

Just for fun…. 

Happy 10th 
Birthday to 

Ranger! 

Bruno, Twister, and Rodeo 

helped Ranger celebrate his 
double digits! 

 
 
 
 

 

The Memorial 
Day Weekend 

B2B was a 
success! 

Reba, Ellie and Woody! 

 

 

 

Twister enjoying 
Maroon Bells! 
 
 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
Rocking the Ring in Utah! 

 



 
 

Rainbow Bridge… 
 
 

It is always heartbreaking to lose one of these special creatures…but once in a 

lifetime there is one that is more than just a “dog”… 
 
We said good bye to an amazing one this Spring…Bit-A-Swissy’s Bridger Teton 
WPDX WWDS ACE “Bridger” – Toe, Bit-a-Toe, Mouth, Rotten, and most of all “B”,  

left us after opening so many doors, friendships and adventures.   
 

Thank you Teresa for the many adventures you led and followed Bridger to… 

 
 
Until next time…. 
 
Alison Burns  
Interim Mountain Mail Editor 

 

How do you find the words to say 

goodbye  

When your heart doesn’t have the 

heart to say goodbye?  

 

Rest in Peace Mr B 

 

 


